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30th July Shukutoku Visitors 
Arrive—Years 3 & 4 

31st July University of NSW — 
English 

31st July Year 5 excursion to  
IMAX 

Aug/Sept.   Life Ed. Van at Derinya 

3rd August 100 Days of Prep  

6th August Family Life session 1 
With Year 6 

7th August District Hoop Time 

8th August Year 3 excursion to 
Cranbourne Botanical 
Gardens 

10th August Senior Production dance 
Run through 2pm-3.30pm 

14th August University of NSW — 
Mathematics  

14th August Year 6 Family Life 
Session  2 

15th August School Captains to 
Parliament 

16th August Foundation  
Transition #1 

20th August Senior Production full 
Dress rehearsal and 
photos 

20th August Preps excursion to Zoo 

21st August Year 6 Family Life  
Session 3 

22nd August Year 1 excursion to 
Moonlit Sanctuary 

22nd August Year 2 excursion to 
The Museum  

27th August Year 3 incursion  
Murrundindi  

Last weekend, from Friday 
the 19th to Sunday the 22nd 
the Derinya Art and Craft 
Exhibition (DACE) was 
happening.  Every year 

parents and teachers pitch in 
together to create an art 

show like no other. They 
work for long hours every 

day to make it as great as it 
is. Hundreds of people come 

and marvel at glorious 
artwork from around 

Victoria or to shop among 
the prodigious handcrafted 
felt creatures and ceramic 
sculptures in the gift shop. 

But that's not even 
mentioning the sublime 
jewellery selection or the 
cafe full of scrumptious 

cakes and coffee where Year 
6 students were able to 

practise their serving skills. 
 

Nevertheless, the main thing 
people crowd around to see 
are the stunning paintings 

that fill the hall from floor to 
ceiling. There are paintings 
of birds, beaches, dogs and 

our beautiful city, 
Melbourne. Derinya raised 

a whopping $58,000 
towards the new Derinya 
kitchen. This wouldn't be 

possible without the help of 
our wonderful staff and our 

beloved Derinya parents 
who volunteered their 

whole weekend in the lead 
up to this. Thank you to 
everyone who came and 

supported DACE. 
Bella D. and Naomi M. 

Art Captains 
 



WOW AWARDS 
Writers of the Week 

 
FJS 

Lara E. and Frankie C. 
FNR 

Lola D. and Camilla D. 
FSM 

Harry F.  
FRU 

Pearl B.    Mila S.     Keeley T.  
Sienna R.     Amelia S.     Cian P.  

FZS 
 Eva S. and Mitchell N.  

 
1GL 

Tamar E. and Jackson W.  
 

1NW 
Lachlan T.    Josh B.   Lauren H.   

 
1PD 

Leon A. and Indigo B. for a great 
effort with their holiday recounts. 

Dear Parents, Students and Friends of Derinya,  

CONGRATULATIONS TO OUR SPLENDID 
COMMUNITY ON A FABULOUS DACE event last 
weekend. It was such a pleasure to work alongside such 
great people and the event this year surpassed all 
expectations. We had a multitude of parents giving of their 
time and working above and beyond lead by our terrific 
DACE Committee. 
 
Thamizan Tucker and Anita Smith co-convened the 
committee this year and did a brilliant job. The wider 
community was amazed at how beautiful the gallery looked 
and our school received such positive vibes all round. The 
Year 6 waiters/ waitresses helping in the café over the 
weekend received great praise from afar. 
 
The yarn bombing added an exciting new attraction and 
made our school look beautiful. The art, craft and jewellery 
displays were sensational and the food both on Friday night 
and in the café over the weekend was gourmet standard.   
The Sunday night pack up was seamless and also assisted 
by lots of dads and the children were cared for by Janette 
Borrie and other teachers. It was wonderful to see so many 
of our new parents getting involved and remember this is 
the best part of family life when your  children are in 
primary school. It is a time when you make life long 
friendships. Belonging to a community as fine as ours gives 
children a sense of belonging and this supports improved 
learning outcomes and experiences for our children.  Such a 
positive experience for all children, teachers, parents and 
wider community. Collectively we have a special 
community to connect with!. Can you believe that DACE 
this year raised approximately $58,000!!!!  A superb effort 
and record breaker!!  The funds will go towards developing 
our new kitchen and vegie garden area! AWESOME!! Our 
next big community project – looking great already. 
x   A brisk morning at Mt Buller as our Year  5 and 6 
children hit the 
slopes!!  What a 
great learning 
experience! Thanks 
to Jules Smith and 
James Neale for 
taking the team. 
    
 
 

x   Congrats to our boys netball and girls footy 
teams who have made it through to the 
Regional  championships. Great work also to 
the boys t-ball coming runners up at Division!  
x    Digitech Conference: Over the next two 
days our ICT teacher focus group is in 
Melbourne attending the State Digitech 
Conference.  I am sure they will return with a 
wealth of knowledge to put into practice in our 
classrooms. 
x   SeeSaw Digital Portfolios: Please make 
sure you access the children’s online portfolios 
to be informed of their progress at school. 
There is some great reflections by children  
x    Andrew Fuller:  Community Forum on 
Making Resilient children is coming to 
Derinya on Thursday 13th September.  Save the 
date. 
x    2019 Prep enrolments must be in now.   
 
Jenny Roth  
Principal  



 
In the Spotlight  

Weekly Headlice Alert 
We have been notified this week that the 
following year levels have cases of headlice.     
 Year 3  
Please make sure that you check your child/
children’s  head regularly over the next few 
days.  Information pamphlets and treatment 
options are available on the following website: 
  http://health.vic.gov.au/headlice/  
Please remember to notify the Office or your 
grade teacher if your child has headlice.  
Working together can help  to minimise the 
spread of headlice. 
 
Mandy Douglas 
First Aid Officer 

Grade Name  

FSB Stella L.  

FSM Damon K.  

FNR Brooklyn W.  

FJS Bailey F.  

FZS Ethan M.  

FRU Spencer J.  

1CE Ellie W.  

1GL Oliver H.  

1SG Max D.  

1PD Ryan H.  

1SN Edith B.  

1NW Xavier B. 

2KH Max B.  

2JM Jack L.  

2RR Adele C.  

2CS Charlotte T.  

2MS  Lily G.  

3HA Naomi F. 

4TC Mary T.  

4SH Laela S. 

4HT Archie W.  

4SW Sophie W.  

5AK Violet C.  

5HT Airlie K.  

5AW Ariel M.  

6EC Liam W. 

6MH Harry R.  

6JP Riley K.  

What is Cyberbullying and What Can I do About It? 
 
Cyberbullying is the repeated use of the internet, mobile phones, tablets and other 
technologies to bully, intimidate and humiliate others. It differs from other 
bullying because it often continues outside of school and school hours. It can be 
24/7 and sometimes you may not know who is behind it. 
 
There are a number of reasons why people might cyberbully others and as 
parents, this can be very difficult to comprehend. We raise our children to be 
good citizens and we have taught and continue to teach them the difference 
between right and wrong. So why do they do it? For some cyberbullies, they may 
think it’s amusing and they’re doing it because they don’t like the other person. 
They wouldn’t consider it to be a big deal, “it’s just words” they might say. More 
often than not, the bully will not see the consequences of their actions - they 
won’t see the hurt they create thus making the bullying easier to execute. When 
there are no emotions for the perpetrator to immediately witness, it can become a 
victimless crime in the eyes of that perpetrator. 
 
As a parent, we need to be in tune with our children’s online behaviour. We can’t 
get complacent about what they’re doing online and assume they’re only “having 
fun”. We need to have a presence in their online lives - this doesn’t just mean 
following them on Instagram or Snapchat, as I’m sure we’re all aware that many 
teenagers have multiple accounts. It does mean that we ask them what they’re 
watching on YouTube and who they’re talking to when they start a Skype/
Facetime conversation.  We talk to them about what makes them hit the LIKE 
button on certain posts (because you are what you ‘like’) and we model good 
commenting behaviours when we’re online ourselves. It means we do our 
research before we let them play Fortnite “because everyone else is playing it” - 
that’s simply not a good enough reason. 
 
As a parent, more often than not, we look at our child’s behaviour for signs of 
them being unhappy or perhaps being “bullied” or being a victim and we will 
worry that they’re not ok. What we don’t often look for is the contrary and signs 
that our child may be the perpetrator - the one sending the nasty comments, the 
one harassing others in explicit or perhaps even subtle ways. What if your child 
was the cyberbully and you didn’t know? What would you do? It is everybody’s 
responsibility to make sure that their own child is kept safe from harm but is also 
kept from inflicting harm. Given how much time our children spend online, it is 
vital they we are just as present in their online life as we are in their offline life 
and that we continue to guide them in the right direction. 
 
Stuart Charles 
Assistant Principal 

SIBLING  
ENROLMENTS  

FOR 2019 
 

If you have a sibling who 
will be commencing 
school next year, please 
come into the Office and 
pick up an  2019 enrol-
ment form.  Thank you. 
 
Tina Ramsay 
Enrolment Officer  

http://health.vic.gov.au/headlice/


 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

Dig in and join your local community at 
Overport Park to extend our local 

wildlife habitat while thousands do the 
same all across Australia. 

 
Sunday 29th July 2018 

10.00am—12.00pm 
Overport Park, Frankston Sth. 

 
Enter off Overport Road near Armagh 
Road.   The planting site is to the south 

of the ovals.  
  Melway Ref: 106 C1 

Parking is limited.  Please walk, ride or 
carpool to the event where possible.  

 
 Bookings are essential 

Visit:   https://treeday.planetark.org/
site/10018131 

 
What to wear:   Warm clothes, sturdy 

shoes, waterproof jacket 
What to Bring:   Gardening gloves; 

drink bottle, no tools needed. 
What to Eat:   Free BBQ 

supplied by Lions Club of 
Frankston. 

National Tree Day 
Sunday 29th July  

Overport Park  



 

GET TO KNOW SOME OF OUR DACE SPONSORS

Working as a licensed estate agent since 
2012, I have developed exceptional skills 
in negotiating, allowing me to achieve 
fantastic results for my clients. 

With over 20 years experience in marketing 
and data analysis at a corporate level, I 
can tailor effective pricing and marketing 
strategies for your home & specific situation, 
while ensuring I maximise your profit. 

I care more about achieving the best price 
for your home than you do - because it's 
my business too.

In between helping clients, I’m Mum 
to Louise in 3D and Eve, former Derinya 
student and now at Frankston High.

“Feel free to give me a call anytime 
for an informal chat about your real 
estate needs.”

 

 

BUSINESS PROFILE

 

Dena Kibblewhite 
0404 406 740

‘Proud sponsor of DACE since 2014’

Aurora Creative builds brands to inspire. We create effective 
strategies, to express your company’s personality and 
values, that will resonate with your customers, creating 
lasting relationships.

Whether you’re a new or existing company, we work with 
businesses to find their purpose, understand their customers 
and importantly, define and achieve their goals.

With an extensive background in the automotive and 
product design industries, we have the ability to deliver 
innovative brands, that will elevate your business.

With a daughter Lola in Grade 4 and Isla in Grade 2, we’re 
proud to support the Derinya School community.

Caroline Buffinton   www.auroracreative.com.au

 

morgan@mjqconstructions.com.au

Nestled in Mornington’s back streets the Mornington Peninsula 
Brewery is recognised as one of Australia’s best craft breweries 

The Brewery Bar has a casual relaxed atmosphere where 
you can watch the brewers creating your favourite beer. 
Complemented by a rustic beer garden and a viewing 
mezzanine overlooking the industry of the brew house.

Together with a contemporary menu of traditional wood-fired 
pizzas and Mornington Peninsula wines Mornington Peninsula 
Brewery makes a welcoming destination for all discerning beer 
drinkers. Visit our brewery bar open Thurs & Fri 3-11pm, 
Sat 12-Late, Sun12-7pm

Mornington Peninsula Brewery Bar 
72 Watt Rd Mornignton  w www.mpbrew.com.au  p 03 5976 3663

DIAMOND BUSINESS PROFILE

RUBY BUSINESS PROFILE RUBY BUSINESS PROFILE

SUPPORT THE SPONSORS SUPPORTING OUR SCHOOL



Support the Sponsors Who Support Our SchoolDACE SPONSORS 2018


